Post Tour Options
ISPRM 2017 Congress
Buenos Aires | Argentina

COLONIA DEL SACRAMENTO
Uruguay

Full Day Colonia Tour

FD Program
•Transfer Downtown hotel| Aeroparque Domestic Airport (BUE)
• Round trip Ferry Boat ticket (1 hour) to Colonia del Sacramento (Uruguay)
•Lunch at “Viejo Túnel” Restaurant (a la carte)
•Guided walking tour through historical town
•Touristic Bus ticket with audio-guide
PACKAGE RATE: U$s 246.00 per person in Tourist Class ferry
PACKAGE RATE : U$S 303.00 per person in First Class ferry
VISA or AMEX Credit Card payment only

Colonia del Sacramento
On the east bank of the Río de la Plata, 180km west of Montevideo (capital city of Republica Oriental
del Uruguay), but only 50km from Buenos Aires by ferry, Colonia is an irresistibly picturesque town
enshrined as a Unesco World Heritage site. Its Barrio Histórico, an irregular colonial-era nucleus of
narrow cobbled streets, occupies a small peninsula jutting into the river. Pretty rows of sycamores
offer protection from the summer heat, and the riverfront is a venue for spectacular sunsets (it's a
Uruguayan custom to applaud the setting sun).

IGUAZÚ FALLS
Argentina

Iguazú Falls
2 DAYS | 1 NIGHT PROGRAM
DAY 1:
Transfer Downtown hotel| Aeroparque Domestic Airport (BUE)
Air Ticket AEP | IGR | AEP
Transfer Iguazú Airport| Hotel
PM Brazilian Side Falls Regular Tour w/National Park ticket and lunch w/non alcoholic beverages
1 (one) night Accomodation at hotel with breakfast
DAY 2:
FD Argentinian Side Falls Reg. Tour, National Park ticket, Nautical Adventure (sailing) and lunch with non alc.bev.
Transfer hotel|Iguazú Aiport
Arrival to Buenos Aires | End of services
Per person Single base PANORAMIC HOTEL (4*) : u$s 978.00 | extra night: U$S 186.00
Per person Double base PANORAMIC HOTEL (4*) : u$s 802.00 | extra night: U$S 93.00
Per person Single base LOI SUITES IGUAZU HOTEL (5*) : u$s 1030.00 | extra night:U$S 240.00
Per person Double base LOI SUITES IGUAZU HOTEL (5*) : u$s 829.00 | extra night: U$S 121.00

VISA or AMEX Credit Card payment only

Iguazú Falls

An unforgettable experience and a spectacle of nature, the falls are
considered a wonder of the world. They originated 200 thousand years
ago in the place that is known today as “the 3 frontiers” marked with
stone pillars, where the Iguassu river and the Paraná river meet. A
geological fault produced on the Paraná river made the outlet of the
Iguassu river become an abrupt cascade approximately 80 meters high.
From that point, where the falls originate to where the Devil’s Throat is
located today, covers 23 kilometers. This is due to the slow process of
erosion, however the steep drop which defines them as waterfalls
remains.
This original cascade, has become the most impressive falls of the group,
The Devil’s Throat. Eighty meters high, it is located on the principal river
course. Depending on the water level, you can see anywhere between
160 a 260 falls, that on average flow at a rate of 1500 cubic meters of
water per second.
The violence of the falls produce a permanent fog, where sunbeams form
multiple rainbows of incredible beauty.

Iguazú Falls
In November 11, 2011, Iguazú Falls –located near Puerto Iguazú city, in Misiones Provincewere chosen one of the World's Natural Wonders in a global poll organized by the Swiss
Foundation New Seven Wonders, an honor shared with other destinations: The Amazon,
Ha Long Bay, Jeju Islands, Puerto Princesa Underground River, Indonesia's Komodo
National Park, and the Table Mountain.

In 2013, UNESCO awarded Iguazú National Park once again for its Exceptional Universal
Value, being a site of such extraordinary cultural and natural value transcending national
borders, a site of value for humanity's present and future generations.

BARILOCHE | Argentina

Bariloche
2 DAYS | 1 NIGHT PROGRAM
DAY 1:
Transfer Downtown hotel| Aeroparque Domestic Airport (BUE)
Air Ticket AEP | BRC| AEP
Transfer BRC Airport| Hotel
PM Short Circuit Half Day Tour (lunch not included)
1 (one) night Accomodation at hotel with breakfast
DAY 2:
Full Day San Martin de los Andes by Seven Lakes Tour (lunch not included| free time in downtown)
Transfer hotel|Bariloche Aiport
Arrival to Buenos Aires | End of services
Per person Single base VILLA HUINID HOTEL (5*std) :U$S 907.00 | extra night: U$S 133.00
Per person Double base VILLA HUINID HOTEL (5*std) :U$S 750.00 | extra night: U$S 69.00
Per person Single base LLAO LLAO HOTEL & RESORT (5*) :U$S 1154.00 | extra night: U$S 253.00
Per person Double base LLAO LLAO HOTEL & RESORT (5*) :U$S 871.00| extra night: U$S 127.00

VISA or AMEX Credit Card payment only

Bariloche
Located in Argentina's Río Negro province, the city of Bariloche is a city surrounded by thousandyear-old forests, mountains covered in snow and crystal clear lakes. It's quintessentially Patagonian.
A city that is home to excellence and surrounded by some of the country's most beautiful natural
spots.
The city is located within the Nahuel Huapi National Park, next to the Andes. In 2012, it was declared
Argentine Capital of Adventure Tourism and in 2015, the Argentine Capital of Chocolate.
It’s where nature rewards every visitor with outstanding scenery. From snowy peaks and coppercolored lenga trees to entire valleys blanketed with Spring’s flowers and crystal clear waters.
There are lots of activities for you to enjoy in Bariloche: trekking and tours, sailing, winter sports for
all tastes, world class cuisine, adventure tourism, romantic getaways, family activities, peaceful
breaks and a diverse culture.

Mendoza| Argentina

Mendoza
2 DAYS | 1 NIGHT PROGRAM
DAY 1:
Transfer Downtown hotel| Aeroparque Domestic Airport (BUE)
Air Ticket AEP | MDZ| AEP
Transfer MDZ Airport| Hotel
PM City Tour (lunch not included)
1 (one) night Accomodation at hotel with breakfast
DAY 2:
Full Day 3 Wineries Tour with transfer| tasting in 3 + lunch in 1
Transfer hotel|Mendoza Aiport
Arrival to Buenos Aires | End of services

Per person Single base SHERATON MENDOZA HOTEL (5*) :U$S 1491.00
extra night: U$S 179.00
Per person Double base SHERATON MENDOZA HOTEL (5*) :U$S 991.00
extra night: U$S 89.00

VISA or AMEX Credit Card payment only

Mendoza
The City of Mendoza is the most important in the region of Cuyo. Famous for lodging Mount
Aconcagua, for its Malbec wines and for being the cradle of the heroic deeds of Liberator
General San Martín, Father of this nation, it is one of the most beautiful and neat cities in
the country. Accommodation venues represent another reason for the city to feel proud. It
manages to combine traditional lodgings with new accommodation trends at boutique
wineries, an increasingly popular option for visitors.
Capital of the province bearing the same name, Mendoza, and nestled in the foothills of the
Andes Mountain Range, it gives shape to an incredible oasis created by man with the help
of the Mendoza and Tunuyán Rivers, which have been wisely channeled into a huge
irrigation system that gives life to everything it touches.

But also nature rules in this city that serves as a starting point for all kinds of adventure
activities and high country sports, such as mountaineering, climbing and ski, as well as river
rafting, which is practiced in the Mendoza River, with some very difficult stretches highly
praised by the best sportsmen in the world.
The Wine Route is another ancient and renovated attraction in town. Visitors may go
around several wineries tasting the wines produced at those venues and which have made
this region famous worldwide.

For reservations:
E-mail: eventos1@av-buscom.com.ar
Phone number: (+54) 11- 4576 - 8644

